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Abstract
Roles can be assigned to occurrences of variables in programs accord-
ing to a small number of stereotypical patterns of use. Studies on explicitly
teaching roles to novices learning programming have shown that roles are an
excellent pedagogical tool for clarifying the structure and meaning of pro-
grams and that their use improves students’ programming skills. This paper
describes how roles can be applied in various programming paradigms and
presents the results of three studies designed to test the understandability and
acceptability of the role concept and of the individual roles in procedural,
object-oriented and functional programming. Based on the results, two new




There is a tendency for the teaching of programming to degenerate into teaching
a sequence of unrelated ideas. Perhaps we start with expressions andthen as-
signment statements, and continue with control statements, or perhaps we teach
“objects first” and start with objects, classes, methods and constructors.While we
claim that our overall goal is to teach problem solving using a computer and a
programming language, all too often learning gets bogged down into the minutiae
of the syntax, semantics and pragmatics of writing a program. This paper triesto
expand the understanding of programs beyond their syntax and semantics, just as
physics teachers strive to teach their students to look beyond formal manipulation
of symbols in order to achieve an understanding of physical theories.
In object-oriented programming, the class supplies a unifying concept thaten-
ables the student to make sense of the structure of a program without immersing
himself or herself in the details. The popularity of the UML notation—even in an
educational setting (K̈olling et al., 2003; Schulte et al., 2003)—testifies to the ad-
vantages of giving this concept a central place in learning programming. Similarly,
functional programming is based upon the unifying concept of a side-effect free
mathematical function. The simple syntax and semantics that result make func-
tional programming a popular paradigm for teaching introductory programming
(Felleisen et al., 2004).
The problem with these concepts (class, mathematical function) is that they
concern the structure of a program and hence are static. The conceptof roles of
variablesdiscussed in this paper is proposed as a unifying concept for studying the
dynamicaspects of a program: the sequence of values taken on by the variables.A
further advantage of the use of this concept is its focus on data, rather than on exe-
cutable statements. Understanding a program requires above all an understa ing
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of its variables; the statements then become a means to manipulate the values of
the variables.
Roles (Sajaniemi, 2002, 2006) are a classification of stereotypical behaviors
of variables that occur repeatedly in programs. For example, the rolestepperis a
generalization of counters, and covers variables that step through a systematic and
predictable series of values. Roles are part of expert programmers’ mental r pre-
sentations (Sajaniemi and Navarro Prieto, 2005) and their number is so smallthat
they can be studied in elementary programming courses. In a classroom experi-
ment, roles were found to give students a new vocabulary, a better way to under-
stand programs, and improved programming skills (Sajaniemi and Kuittinen, 2005;
Byckling and Sajaniemi, 2006).
An investigation into professional programmers’ knowledge about variables
revealed that there are individual differences in classifying behaviorof variables
(Sajaniemi and Navarro Prieto, 2005). Roles are not absolute in the sensthat
all expert programmers would recognize the same set of roles with the same set
of distinguishing definitions. The use of roles in teaching, however, requir s that
there be a basic set of roles that everybody can agree on—even though individual
interpretations are allowed. In order to discover a set of roles suitable for t aching,
we have conducted a series of studies in three different programming paradigms:
procedural, object-oriented, and functional programming. In each paradigm, we
have first looked at several elementary programming textbooks in order tos e what
individual roles are needed to classify variables occurring in the books. Then we
have validated the suitability of the identified roles by surveys among computer
science educators. The rationale behind this approach is that if educators do not
find the role concept intuitive and easy to apply, it would be unrealistic to expect
them to use roles in teaching.
Conducting studies in three paradigms instead of one provides two advantages.
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First, the dynamics of program execution are much the same in any paradigm, and
if roles are to be a unifying concept, the differences among the paradigms should
not be too great. The resulting role set should thus be coherent and applicable in
teaching programming independently of the paradigm used. Second, the differ-
ences in roles that are uncovered point to real differences between paradigms and
can contribute to a better understanding of the effect of choosing a paradigm to
teach programming, as well as to a better understanding of the pedagogy ofeach
individual paradigm.
Roles of variables can be compared with software design patterns (Clancyand
Linn, 1999) that represent language- and application-independent solutions to com-
monly occurring design problems. The number of patterns is, however, pot ntially
unlimited, and there are sets of patterns for various levels of programming exper-
tise (e.g., elementary patterns for novice programmers (Wallingford, 2006))and
application areas (e.g., data structures (Nguyen, 1998)). Roles focuson the data
flow through single variables that is relatively independent of the algorithmand
thus only a small set of different roles are needed. For example, in the long list of
patterns given by Sollohub (2006), we find Pattern D1 (The Counter Pattern Using
a Loop) with the following structure (in C++):




and Pattern F1 (Performing an Action on Each Element of an Array) with the fol-
lowing totally different structure:




In terms of roles of variables, however, bothloopCount andindex take on a
predictable sequence of values and are assigned the same role,stepper.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the role conceptand its
application to various programming paradigms, as well as the first role set used as a
starting point for the studies. Section 3 describes the methodology of the individual
studies and the results that were obtained. Section 4 contains the discussionof the
results and suggests a revised role set to be used for novice level programming in
all the three paradigms; it also discusses differences of paradigms as identifie in
the studies. Finally, Section 5 contains the conclusion.
2 The Role Concept
Variables are not used in programs in a random orad hocway; instead, there are
several standard patterns of use that occur repeatedly. In programming textbooks,
two patterns are typically described: the counter and the temporary. Sajaniemi
(2002) has generalized this idea to the concept of theroles of variables, which he
obtained as a result of a search for a comprehensive, yet compact, set of charac-
terizations of variables for the purposes of teaching programming and analyzing
large-scale programs. His work was based on earlier studies on the use of variables
by Ehrlich and Soloway (1984), Rist (1989), and Green and Cornah (1985).
In Sajaniemi’s approach, theroleof a variable characterizes the dynamic nature—
the behavior—of a variable: the sequence of its successive values as rlated to other
variables and to external events. The way the value of a variable is used ha no ef-
fect on the role, e.g., a variable whose value does not change is considered to be a
fixed valuewhether it is used to limit the number of rounds in a loop or as a divisor
in a single assignment. Furthermore, as roles describe behavior, they arerelated
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Table 1: Roles of variables in novice-level procedural programming
Role Informal description
Fixed value A variable initialized without any calculation and not
changed thereafter.
Stepper A variable stepping through a systematic, predictable suc-
cession of values.
Most-recent holder A variable holding the latest value encountered in going
through a succession of values, or simply the latest value
obtained as input.
Most-wanted holder A variable holding the best or otherwise most appropriate
value encountered so far.
Gatherer A variable accumulating the effect of individual values.
Follower A variable that gets its new value always from the old value
of some other variable.
Transformation A variable that always gets its new value from a fixed calcu-
lation of values of other variables.
One-way flag A two-valued variable that cannot revert to its initial value
once its value has been changed.
Temporary A variable holding some value for a very short time only.
Organizer An array used for rearranging its elements.
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to thedeep structure(Détienne, 2002) of programs, i.e., the logical connections
between program constructs. Thesurface structure, e.g., the form of assignment
used to update a variable, is much less relevant to the concept of roles.
The original role set suggested by Sajaniemi (2002) applied to both variables
and value parameters within procedures and functions. It consisted of nine roles
but was later extended by Ben-Ari and Sajaniemi (2004) with one new role, t ans-
formation, that covered part of the variables that were earlier considered to be
most-recent holdersor fixed values. The resulting roles are given in Table 1 to-
gether with their informal definitions; exact definitions can be found in the Rol s
of Variables Home Page (Sajaniemi, 2006).
As an example of assigning roles, consider the Pascal program in Figure1,
which contains three variables:data, count, andvalue. In the first loop, the
user is requested to enter the number of values to be later processed in the second
loop. The number is requested repeatedly until the user gives a positive value, and
the variabledata is used to store the last input read. The variablevalue is used
similarly in the second loop: it stores the last input. There is no possibility for
the programmer to guess what value the user will enter next. Since these variables
always hold the latest in a sequence of unrelated values, their role is that of most-
recent holders. The variablecount, however, behaves very differently. Unlike the
other variables for which there is no known relation between the successive values,
once the variablecount has been initialized, its future values are known. The role
of this variable is that of astepper.
In object-oriented programming, roles can be assigned not only to parameters
and variables inside methods but also to attributes in classes. For example, in the
Java classStudent of Figure 2, the attributestudent id is afixed value, and
the attributetotal credits is a gatherer. Moreover, some objects can also
have a variable-like behavior. In Java, for example, an object of type String or
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program doubles;
var data, count, value: integer;
begin
repeat
write(’Enter count: ’); readln(data)
until data > 0;
count := data;
while count > 0 do begin
write(’Enter value: ’); readln(value);
writeln(’Two times ’, value, ’ is ’, 2*value);
count := count - 1
end
end.






public Student (int s_id) {
student_id = s_id;
total_credits = 0;
course_list = new Vector();
}





Figure 2: A simple class in object-oriented programming
fun max(a, nil) = a
| max(a, (h::t)) = if h>a then max(h,t)
else max(a,t)
Figure 3: Finding maximum in functional programming
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Integer encapsulates a single value, and the whole object behaves like a variable of
a primitive type. In such cases, the object is considered to have the role ofits only
attribute.
In functional programming there are no variables. However, parametersas
well as the return values of functions have a role-like behavior over recu sive calls.
For example, consider the functionmax in Figure 3 that finds the maximum in a
list of values. During recursive calls, the parametera is always the largest value
found so far (amost-wanted holder), and the parameterh is the current value (a
most-recent holder). Thus the set of entities that have roles is different in different
programming paradigms: variables in procedural programming; parametersand
return values in functional programming; variables, attributes and (some) obj cts
in object-oriented programming.
Even though roles have technical definitions, they are a cognitive concept. As
a result people may disagree on a role. The definitions are not entirely mutually
exclusive and in specific instances different people may stress different aspects of
the definitions. Sajaniemi and Navarro Prieto (2005) have identified two sources of
variation in expert programmers’ judgment of role-like information: what behavior
do programmers perceive from the lifetime of a variable, and what behaviors are
considered to be similar.
The behavior of a variable may be perceived differently by two personseven
though they look at the same variable, at the same operations on the variable,and at
the same value sequence. As a result, they will perceive a different rolefo the same
variable. An example of this type of variation is a variable that takes on the valus
of the Fibonacci sequence by adding up pairs of previous values in the sequence.
A mathematician can predict the sequence as clearly as a novice can predictth
sequence of values of the index of a simple for-loop, so she may assign therole of
stepper, because the values “can be predicted as soon as the succession starts.” On
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the other hand, a novice who has never seen the Fibonacci sequence befor may
assign the role ofgatherer, because the variable accumulates the previous values.
As an example of the second source of variation consider repeated addition by a
constant on one hand, and repeated division by a constant on the otherhand. In the
investigation reported by Sajaniemi and Navarro Prieto, some experts considered
them to be similar behaviors (and thus sorted them together in a group correspond-
ing to the rolestepper), while others considered them to be two different behaviors,
and still others were unsure about their similarity. This variation is manifested in
vague role boundaries and in differences in the granularity of the roles inxperts’
programming knowledge.
Variable roles are programming knowledge that has traditionally been tacit,
but it can be explicitly taught to students (Kuittinen and Sajaniemi, 2004). Roles
provide teachers and students with a new vocabulary to talk about programs and
provide a new way of seeing connections between statements and expressions di -
persed around a program. Even in those cases where the assignment ofa role is
open to interpretations, the debate itself can be an excellent pedagogical tool for
clarifying the structure of programs in introductory courses. It is important to em-
phasize that we do not regard roles as an end in themselves and we do notthink that
students should be graded on their ability to assign roles. Instead, roles ofvariables
are design rules and pedagogical aids intended to help novices over the hurdl of
learning programming.
Sajaniemi and Kuittinen (2005), and Byckling and Sajaniemi (2006) have re-
ported of a classroom experiment that compared traditional teaching with teac ing
that used roles and role-based animation in an introductory Pascal programming
course. Ninety-one students attending the course were divided into threegroups
that were instructed differently: one receiving normal lectures and Turbo Pascal de-
bugger animation in exercises (thetraditional group), one attending lectures with
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systematic use of roles throughout the course and using Turbo Pascal anim tion
(theroles group), and one attending the same lectures as the roles group but using
role-based animation in exercises (theanimation group).
Sajaniemi and Kuittinen (2005) analyzed the final examination of the course.
They found that students in the roles and animation groups were able to under-
stand the role concept and to apply it in new situations: after the course, 35% of
the students used role names in their answers even though the questions did not
mention roles in any way. But the introduction of roles resulted not only in a better
vocabulary; a more important effect was that roles provided students a new con-
ceptual framework that enabled them to mentally process program information in a
way similar to that of good code comprehenders. The use of role-based animation
seemed to foster the adoption of role knowledge as the animation group had less
problems with variables in program construction. Moreover, the animation grup
tended to stress deep program structures which is a sign of better comprehension.
Thus, both the use of roles in teaching and the use of role-based animation led to
results that indicate better programming skills.
Byckling and Sajaniemi (2006) analyzed video protocols of a pair program-
ming task conducted at the end of the course. They found that the elaboration of
role knowledge obtained by the use of the role-based program animator increased
students’ ability to apply data-related programming plans in program construction
in two ways. First, animation group students wrote more correct programs withan
optimal use of variables whereas students in the two other groups made more errors
and did not use variables optimally. Second, the application of programming plas
was almost automatic within the animation group; the programming processes of
students in the other groups did not proceed as smoothly as in the animation group.
The poorer performance of the roles group as compared to the animation group can
be explained by poorer understanding of the roles. The speech protocols revealed
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that students in the animation group explicitly used role knowledge when designing
their programs. Within the roles group the role knowledge remained too abstract to
be applied successfully in problem solving and they performed only slightly be ter
than traditional students. The results suggest that in order to be effective in an edu-
cational setting, role knowledge must be elaborated in some suitable way, e.g.,by
the use of a role-based program animator.
Potential uses of the role theory are not limited to computer science education.
For example, professional programmers spend lots of time in comprehendingpro-
gram code written by others. Automatic detection of roles (Bishop and Johnson,
2006; Gerdt and Sajaniemi, 2006) could be used to provide meaningful information
that would make the comprehension task easier. As another example, understa -
ability of object models can be increased by adding role information into UML
diagrams as a documentation aid (Byckling et al., 2006).
3 Studies on Roles in Various Paradigms
We have conducted investigations of roles in three different programming paradigms:
procedural, object-oriented, and functional programming. All these studies have
followed the same overall strategy. First we have looked at elementary program-
ming textbooks in order to see what individual roles are needed in order toexplain
the behaviors of variables in novice-level programming in the paradigm. Next w
have validated the suitability of the identified roles by web-based studies about
computer science educators’ attitudes to the role concept and their ability to iden-
tify individual roles. This section summarizes the results of these studies. Some
of this research has been reported previously by Sajaniemi (2002), Ben-Ari and
Sajaniemi (2004), Kulikova (2005), and Byckling et al. (2005).
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3.1 Role Usage in Textbooks
To reveal the roles needed in novice-level programming, we have analyzed all vari-
ables used in meaningful contexts in several introductory programming textbooks.
For procedural programming we selected three introductory Pascal textbooks (Fo-
ley, 1991; Jones, 1982; Sajaniemi and Karjalainen, 1985) and looked at all whole
programs in the books; for object-oriented programming all programs in two intro-
ductory Java textbooks (Peltomäki and Malmirae, 1999; Wikla, 2003) were stud-
ied; for functional programming all functions in four introductory ML textbooks
(Hansen and Rischel, 1999; Michaelson, 1995; Paulson, 1996; Ullman,1998) were
selected for the analysis.
In the case of procedural programming, the role set was created by onere-
searcher who went through all the programs and created a classificationof r les.
After this phase, he wrote a short description for each role, and then another re-
searcher made an independent analysis of all the variables. The few cas s of differ-
ent classifications were discussed and the role descriptions were adjusted slightly,
but there were no problems in reaching mutual understanding. For both object-
oriented and functional programming, the classification of variables startedwi h
the procedural programming role list and new roles were introduced only ifeeded.
In object-oriented programming, two researchers assigned independently roles to
all variables in the first textbook. They then discussed variables and theirrol s
one by one, recorded differences in role assignments and resolved conflicting in-
terpretations. The same procedure was then repeated with the other textbook. In
functional programming, a single researcher made the classification.
Table 2 gives the frequencies of roles in the textbooks. For each paradigm the
lowest and highest percentage in individual textbooks are listed. There ar also
two special roles—modifier and selector—that were identified in the functional
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Table 2: Proportion of roles in programming textbooks (%)
Role Procedural Object-oriented Functional
Fixed value 18–40 44–67 27–40
Stepper 21–37 14–21 10–17
Most-recent holder 14–16 3–9 16–22
Transformation 10–16 8–15 13–18
Gatherer 5–7 1–2 10–15
Temporary 1–5 0–1 0–0
Organizer 1–5 0–1 1–3
Most-wanted holder 1–3 0–1 0–1
Follower 0–3 1–1 0–1
One-way flag 0–2 3–3 0–1
Modifier – – 2–5
Selector – – 2–5
Other 0–2 1–4 0–0
programming study. These roles are described in Table 3.
Table 3: Special roles used in the functional programming study
Role Informal description
Modifier A list or a tree whose elements are added and removed.
Selector A variable initialized by several alternative expressions and
not changed thereafter.
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The overall distribution of role occurrences is similar in all three paradigms.
There are, however, some differences that can be explained by the natur of pro-
grams in the different paradigms. The high number offixed valuesin object-
oriented programming is due to the number of parameters that simply pass data
from one object to another. Fourty-three percent of allfixed valuesin object-
oriented programming were of this type reflecting a distinctive difference in the
use of parameters when compared with procedural and even functionalprogram-
ming.
The high number ofsteppersin procedural programming is due to the use of
loops—requiringsteppersfor loop control—for both array manipulation and re-
peated actions. In object-oriented programming, loop control variables are often
encapsulated within iterators, which reduces the need forsteppers. In functional
programming, repetition is achieved by recursion and is used mainly for data struc-
ture manipulation.
There are notable differences in the tasks carried out by programs in thetext-
books. Procedural programs deal mostly with user-supplied input data and pply
an algorithm to compute meaningful results. Programs in object-oriented textbooks
tend to model static data relationships (yielding a large number offixed values), or
demonstrate graphics capabilities of the language (resulting in less input andhence
fewermost-recent holders). They are not that interested in computing meaningful
results of algorithms; this is manifested in relatively small number ofgatherers
andmost-wanted holders. The large number ofone-way flagsin object-oriented
programming is related to stop flags needed in animations and for tracking simple
user actions. Finally, functional programming examples do lots of list manipulation
yielding a large number ofgatherers, for example, to build a new list.
No temporarieswere detected in the functional programming textbooks. A
similar effect can be found in other paradigms if a temporary variable is declared
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locally in the block that needs it. Theoretically this makes the variable either afixed
valueor a transformation. Thus the frequencies of these three roles do not depend
on the paradigm only but also on the features of programming languages, i.e., in
what places can local variables be declared.
In the analysis of functional programming textbooks two new roles were intro-
duced:modifier, which is a data structure that allows modifications, andselector,
which is in essence afixed valuewith alternative expressions, one of which is se-
lected. Data structure manipulation is not covered in typical elementary courses of
procedural programming and hence it is not reflected in the original set of roles. In
addition to functional programming, data structures are treated early when teach-
ing object-oriented programming. However, no new roles were introducedin the
object-oriented study even though in some cases there were problems in finding a
proper role among the existing role set and role definitions had to be interpreted
liberally. We will treat this question in more detail in Section 4.
The validity of the textbook analyses can be threatened by a biased selection
of materials and by biased analyzers. For this reason, we chose several t xtbooks
for each paradigm to ensure that the analysis of the roles was not affected by some
idiosyncratic style of one author. Although for each paradigm the textbooks were
chosen and analyzed by one or two researchers only, we do not feelthat this is a
problem: our main result is that the number of roles is small and these roles are
consistently found in all textbooks. Any variation in the precise frequencyof each
role would not affect the pedagogical significance of the work.
3.2 Role Assimilation by Computer Science Educators
To study computer science educators’ attitude towards the role concept and individ-
ual roles and their ability to learn the roles, we conducted three web-basedstudies,
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one for each paradigm. All three studies used the same research methodology. The
research materials consisted of web pages divided into three phases. The tutorial
phaseintroduced the concept of roles of variables, followed by a section for each
role containing: the definition of the role (as given in Table 1), a full sample pro-
gram demonstrating the role, additional examples of the use of the role, and alist
of additional properties that can assist in identifying the role.
Following the tutorial, participants were presented with atraining phasecon-
sisting of a sequence of six programs or functions, and their task was to assign
roles to variables using radio buttons; to reduce the demands on short-termmem-
ory and to ensure accuracy in the use of the roles, each button label waslinked to
the corresponding role definition. After each program or function, the participant
was given feedback on his or her assignment of a role to each variable.
The finalanalysis phasewas similar in format to the training phase but now all
the programs or functions were in a single page. Upon assigning all of the roles,
the results were automatically sent by email to the researchers. In the procedu al
case, the participants were given six small programs with 24 variables, andin the
functional case six functions with 34 variables. In order to use object-oriented
programming features, one larger program was used in the object-oriented study,
where six code fragments and 23 variables were selected for the analysispha e.
Since the code fragments were longer than in the other two studies, in order to
make the comprehension task easier, occurrences of a variable were highlighted
when a participant clicked on its name in the task frame.
In all cases, participants were given the option to suggest a new role by them-
selves or to indicate that they did not know which role to select. They also had
the opportunity to append comments to their choices and to comment on the role
concept itself. Finally, they were asked to indicate their length of experience teach-
ing introductory programming and/or advanced CS courses in high schooland/or
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college or university.
In order to simplify and shorten the tasks of participants, only six roles were
included in the materials. In procedural and object-oriented programming theroles
one-way flag, temporaryandorganizer(accounting in the textbook analyses for
only 5% of all variables in the procedural case and for only 4% in the object-
oriented case) were excluded. In functional programmingfollower and most-
wanted holderwere also excluded, but the new rolesselectorandmodifierwere
included. The final materials can be found in Sajaniemi (2006).
Participants were recruited by publicizing the URL containing the research ma-
terial on several mailing lists and by sending email personally to programming
teachers whose addresses were collected from Internet. The number ofvalid partic-
ipants was 51 in procedural programming, 43 in object-oriented programming, and
26 in functional programming. Table 4 summarizes participants’ teaching back-
grounds. On average, participants in the object-oriented study had longest teaching
experience whereas participants in the functional study had shortest experience.
Participants worked remotely on the web-based material at their own pace;
based on pretests of the materials the time need was estimated to vary from 30 to
90 minutes.
On average, participants assigned roles correctly in 85% cases in procedu al,
62% in object-oriented, and 88% in functional programming study. As noted in
Section 2, in some cases different people may perceive the behavior of avariable
differently and consequently assign a different role. If such “controversial” cases
are excluded, the proportions of correct role assignments are 93%, 83%, and 91%
respectively. Table 5 gives the proportions of correct assignments in each study.
For each role the lowest and highest percentage for individual variables re listed.
The lowest numbers correspond most often to controversial variables wh reas the
highest numbers are related to typical uses of the roles.
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Table 4: Number of participants broken by their teaching background
Teaching experience Procedural Object-oriented Functional
None reported 11 9 9
High-school only 2 0 2
University or college only 32 31 13
Both high-school and university or college 6 3 2
Total 51 43 26
Table 5: Proportion of correct assignments of roles by CS educators (%)
Role Procedural Object-oriented Functional
Fixed value 75–100 51–91 89–100
Stepper 49–100 37–100 78–100
Most-recent holder 92–92 42–93 85–100
Transformation 63–90 49–84 89–93
Gatherer 25–94 49–70 63–85
Most-wanted holder 55–92 84–84 –
Follower 96–96 26–88 –
Selector – – 52–89
Modifier – – 74–89
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For example, in the procedural study all participants assigned correctly the role
of stepperto three variables that were used as loop counters with the increment of 1.
On the other hand, a Boolean variable whose value was systematically alternating
betweentrue andfalse (with the assignment statement “up := not up;”)
obtained a low recognition rate of 49%. It is astepper, because its value sequence
is clearly predictable, but, e.g., 24% of the participants considered it to be atrans-
formation.
In the object-oriented programming study the accuracy of assigning roles to
variables was much lower than in the other studies. It should be noted, however,
that the materials in this study differed from the other studies. First, the program
was much longer and more complicated; variables were updated with assignments
dispersed among the classes; and control flow was harder to comprehend because
of nested method invocations and a smaller indentation step. These choices were
made in order to be more faithful to the object-oriented paradigm, but they made
comprehension of the behavior of variables harder. Second, the materials contained
more controversial cases, i.e., cases where alternative interpretations are possible.
We do not consider this as a threat to the validity of the research because we ar not
studying detailed differences among role recognition between paradigms. Instead,
we are studying whether educators can learn to apply roles in all paradigms(and
evidently they do). Moreover, it might even be impossible to construct equally
hard tasks for different paradigms because different paradigms callfor different
program structures.
In all the studies, the participants’ comments on the role concept in general
were mostly positive. They believed that roles could contribute to understanding
programs. Some participants hoped for a better integration with the important ba-
sic concepts of the appropriate paradigm: data flow and invariants in procedural
programming, and patterns of stereotypical class relationships in object-ori n ed
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programming.
3.3 Difficulties with Specific Roles
In all three studies participants were dividedpost hocinto three groups: high,
mediocre, and low performers. We were especially interested in errors made by
high performers on non-controversial variables because they are potential indica-
tors of problems in the entire role concept or in the definitions of individual roles.
In the materials for the procedural study, aone-way flagwas deliberately used
even though this role was not described in the tutorial. For this variable, high
performers supplied the largest number of alternative suggestions of different roles
when compared with other variables. This is a notable exception in the behavior
of high performers: for all other variables low performers selected a wider variety
of roles (pairedt test,t = 3.943, df = 22, p = .0007). When confronted with a
variable where none of the available roles seems to be appropriate, low perform s
tend to look at the surface structures. In this case, the structure of the expr ssion
matched a few roles only, so low performers made their selection among these.
On the other hand, high performers look at the deep structures, and theyfound
the other roles equally inappropriate leading to a wide distribution of suggestions.
This provides evidence that theone-way flagis a distinct role, not subsumed by or
similar to the others.
In the procedural case, the only role that caused frequent confusiowastrans-
formation. It was intended to identify cases where a variable has no independent
existence, but merely serves to contain a value obtained by computation. In asense,
this role “usurps” the role or roles assigned to the variables from which thetrans-
formation is computed. Alsomost-recent holderwas often suggested in place of
other roles but—contrary totransformation—other roles were seldom suggested in
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its place. This reflects the general character of themost-recent holderole: each
variable holds always its latest value and if no other role seems to apply, people are
willing to suggest the role of amost-recent holder.
In the object-oriented study, thetransformationandmost-recent holderoles
caused confusion just as in the procedural case. Another problem was presented
by the left index in a binary search that resulted in the most even distribution of
suggestions over all roles among high performers. As the behavior of high per-
formers was similar to the case ofne-way flagabove, the problem with the index
variable suggests a potential problem in the sufficiency of the role set to cover
variables used in array traversals. Moreover, high performers werereluctant to
recognize variables stepping through the elements of linked lists assteppers: only
38% assigned the role of astepperwhile 46% considered such a variable to be a
most-recent holder. This indicates a need for a special role for traversing any data
structures, not just arrays.
Even though a role describes the behavior of a variable in an individual object,
the set of all instances of an attribute seemed to affect role assignment. Forexam-
ple, afixed valuewas sometimes confused with amost-recent holder, even though
the value of the attribute did not change within a single object. In this case, new
instances of the attribute in new objects may have given the impression of a value
succession. This error type is specific to object-oriented programming butits roots
are similar to a problem in the procedural case where the behavior of arrays was
sometimes unnecessarily separated from the behavior of its elements.
In the functional case, thetransformationrole caused again confusion but er-
rors with most-recent holderswere rare. Moreover, high performers sometimes
mixed thegatherer role with the newly introducedmodifier. In these cases the
surface structure was unable to reveal the difference; participants had to under-




The introduction of roles of variables in elementary programming courses has been
found to facilitate learning programming, provide a new conceptual framework to
think about programs, and improve novices’ programming skills. The purpose
of the current study was to find out what roles are needed in various prgramming
paradigms, how much support do computer science educators need to assimilate the
roles, and how they react to the whole idea. The results indicate that the roles a e
largely paradigm independent: the same roles apply in procedural, object-ri n ed
and functional programming. Moreover, computer science educators accepted the
concept of roles as intuitive and found it easy to assign roles consistently. Ro es
were identified well in typical cases of use after an hours’ introduction consisting
of reading a short tutorial and doing a few exercises in assigning roles.
4.1 Revision of the Role Set
Most disagreements among the participants occurred with variables having either
an atypical surface structure or an atypical deep structure. The ability torecognize
and go beyond an atypical surface structure is gained by increased exp rtise and
developing this ability is the task of the teacher. On the other hand, atypical deep
structure is a sign that a new role might be needed. This claim is justified by the
similarity in the participants’ approach to atypical deep structures (e.g., the binary
search index in the object-oriented study) and to the missing role (on -way flagin
the procedural study). Since we want to keep the number of roles small sothat they
can be used in introductory teaching, we prefer that variable behaviorsthat rarely
occur should be embedded within the existing roles.
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The original role set does not cover variables needed in data structuremanip-
ulation. Elementary procedural programming courses do not introduce data struc-
tures other than arrays and consequently variables needed in linked datastruc ures
were not encountered in the analysis of the first textbooks. Later studiesrev aled
that data structures are treated more thoroughly both in elementary object-oriented
textbooks and in elementary functional programming textbooks. Data structure
traversals require a new role,walker, which is a variable that moves from element
to element so that its new value depends on its old value, traversal strategy,nd
possibly some search parameters. Typical examples are a pointer to the current
element in depth-first search, the index of the middle element in binary search, and
a pointer to the last element of a queue where elements are added to the end ofthe
list. Moreover, the definition offixed valuemust be changed to allow setting the
value to NULL so that a link may remainfixed valueeven if the element pointed to
is destroyed.
In the original role set the role of an array is the role of its elements. For
example, an array isgathererif it contains 12gatherersthat calculate the total sales
of each month from daily sales given as input. Moreover, there was a special role
for arrays,organizer. These ideas apply also to other data structures. Furthermore,
a new role,container, is needed for data structures that store data that can be added
and removed. This new role covers the role ofmodifierintroduced in the functional
programming study.
The most problematic role in the studies wastransformation: it was not easily
recognized and it was often suggested in place of other roles. Of course, many
variables are the result of computation from other variables, buttransformation
was intended to be used in specific cases where the value has no separatexistence
of its own but is stored in a variable, e.g., because the result of some computa-
tion is needed several times in the code. For example, suppose there are vari bles
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interest rate andprincipal, and the expression “interest rate *
principal” is needed frequently; then the result of the computation could be
stored in a new variable. The role of this variable istransformationsince it doesn’t
contain any new information not already contained in the original variables.A
new look at the role definitions revealed that mosttransformationsare actually
temporaries—the result is needed only for a short time. If the result has a longer
existence, then the variable may be amost-recent holderand the variable holding
the original value is thentemporary—if its value is not needed afterwards—or they
both can bemost-recent holders. Therefore, the role oftransformationis redundant
and can be dropped.
Table 6 lists the resulting revised role set that applies to procedural, object-
oriented and functional novice-level programming. In order to get a pardigm
independent terminology, the termdata itemis used instead of variable. A data
item is: a variable or value parameter in procedural programming; a variable, at-
tribute, value parameter or single attribute object in object-oriented programming;
the recursive behavior of a parameter or return value in functional programming.
4.2 Paradigm-Specific Considerations
In large programs it can be hard to extract the behavior of a variable when the
lines affecting its value are dispersed. In object-oriented programming, data flow
is decentralized and all lines affecting a variable are not necessarily in thesam
method—in fact they can be in different classes—and control flow is harder to dis-
cern than in procedural programming (Corritore and Wiedenbeck, 1999). This does
not mean, however, that roles are less important in object-oriented programming.
On the contrary, explicit role information in the form of comments written by the
author of a program might help expert programmers in program comprehension.
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Table 6: The revised role set for novice-level programming
Role Informal description
Fixed value A data item that does not get a new proper value after its
initialization.
Stepper A data item stepping through a systematic, predictable suc-
cession of values.
Walker A data item traversing in a data structure.
Most-recent holder A data item holding the latest value encountered in going
through a succession of unpredictable values, or simply the
latest value obtained as input.
Most-wanted holder A data item holding the best or otherwise most appropriate
value encountered so far.
Gatherer A data item accumulating the effect of individual values.
Follower A data item that gets its new value always from the old value
of some other data item.
One-way flag A two-valued data item that cannot revert to its initial value
once the value has been changed.
Temporary A data item holding some value for a very short time only.
Organizer A data structure storing elements that can be rearranged.
Container A data structure storing elements that can be added and re-
moved.
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In functional programming, values of parameters cannot be changed within
a function. In procedural and object-oriented programming this is possibleand
therefore recursion adds a second dimension in the lifetime of a parameter: on one
hand the parameter has some role within the function, while on the other hand it
has a role describing its behavior through recursive calls. If the parameter is not
changed within the function, its internal role isfixed valueand its behavior over
recursion will usually be more interesting. We have seen cases where a parameter is
assigned new values within a function resulting in internal behavior different f om
recursive behavior and thus giving two roles to the parameter. These functions have
been hard to understand, and it seems to be a bad habit to overload a parameter with
several roles.
Some participants pointed out in their comments that they had problems in em-
bedding the role concept into object-oriented thinking. This may be due to the fact
that expert object-oriented programmers are used to analyze programs interms of
patterns that represent stereotypical class hierarchies and work at ahigher abstrac-
tion level than variables. On the other hand, many participants reported thatthe
role concept was natural and provided a new way of thinking about variables. Thus
the role concept seems to fit object-oriented programming and problems in relat-
ing roles to patterns should be rare if roles are introduced in the first programming
courses. Some participants also complained about “non-standard” terminology:
in object-oriented programming “iterator” is the common name for manywalkers
and in functional programming “accumulator” is used forgatherer. We hope that
a common role terminology could unify terminology in different paradigms.
The studies also revealed major differences in the programming problem types
used in different programming paradigms. Procedural programming textbooks
stress functionality: programs compute new values and interact with users with
simple interfaces that provide users with meaningful results. Object-oriented text-
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books tend to stress data modeling on one hand and language features on thother
hand. Message passing structures may be complex but their final effectsmay be
simple actions and computations that are trivial from the perspective of the ap-
plication area. Finally, functional programming textbooks are interested in data
manipulation techniques. These differences could also be identified in the role dis-
tributions in the textbooks that were studied. Thus the selection of a programming
paradigm does not only affect the way programs are seen to work, butalso what
tasks are seen as important.
5 Conclusion
Programming is a difficult skill to learn and methods to improve teaching are
needed. The concept of roles of variables can be used as a pedagogical technique
to teach how the constructs of a programming language work together to imple-
ment the solution of a problem. Results of using roles in teaching elementary pro-
gramming indicate that the introduction of roles improves program comprehension
and program writing skills. In this paper, we were interested in finding out aset
of roles that computer science educators could accept as intuitive. Moreover, we
wanted to see whether the programming paradigm—procedural, object-oriented,
or functional—has an effect on the acceptability of the roles.
The outcome of the studies is encouraging because CS educators accepted th
concept of roles as intuitive and found it easy to assign roles consistently. The early
introduction of data structures in object-oriented and functional programming led
to small changes in one role definition and to the introduction of two new roles into
the role set originally developed for procedural programming. Moreover, ne role
was abolished because its overlap with other roles caused confusion among educa-
tors. The resulting new role set (Table 6) consists of eleven roles—two ofhich
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are specific to data structures, while the rest apply mainly to individual data items.
This set is sufficient to cover practically all variables in elementary programming
and it can be used for teaching in all three programming paradigms.
The suitability of the same roles in three different programming paradigms
supports the view that roles are a unifying concept for studying the dynamic aspects
of programs. The roles’ focus on data behavior distinguishes them fromcontrol
issues which vary from one paradigm to another and whose main purposeis to
direct the execution of the individual data manipulation steps.
Research on the role concept has so far provided evidence that rolesenhance
learning elementary procedural programming. Moreover, role-based program an-
imation has been found to elaborate role knowledge so that students can apply it
fluently in programming. In future we plan to study in more detail these phenom-
ena in both procedural and object-oriented programming.
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